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 PO Box 837 Mt Eliza VIC 3930 
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30 May 2022 
Submission to Frankston Council’s FMAC Structure Plan ideas paper – April 2022 
 
 
Dear Frankston Council 
 
Please accept the following letter as our submission to the FMAC Structure Plan ideas paper – 
April 2022 currently on public exhibition. We welcome the action by Council to update this 
important planning document and appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback. 

About C4GF 

The Committee for Greater Frankston is a politically independent, member-based advocacy 
organisation that works with all levels of government to unleash the potential of our amazing 
region. 

We are a strong advocate for local jobs and a thriving community. These objectives are 
summarised as: 

• Jobs, jobs, jobs. Local ones – but also: how do we better connect Frankston residents and 

businesses to other employment hubs? 

• Fast links to work. 

• More advanced design and manufacturing. 

• Leading in health research. 

• A vibrant city economy. 

Within each objective, C4GF advocates for a shortlist of well-researched projects (see attached 
advocacy card) that will create profound change over the next decade, support our community’s 
pandemic recovery, ensure a rate of permanent local job growth that exceeds local population 
growth, improve local health and education outcomes, and help Frankston realise its potential for 
the coming generations. 
 

Frankston Planning 

The Committee for Greater Frankston is very supportive of Frankston Council efforts to prepare a 
formal structure plan for Frankston’s Municipal Activity Centre to create sensible planning and 
certainty for development within this precinct over the next two decades. 

However, we note that over the past 17 years, seven Frankston FMAC structure plans were 
prepared – including the 2005 Frankston TAFE to Bay Structure Plan, which had strong 
community and landowner support – and although all seven were presented to Council and 
contained very similar themes, not one strategy was ever successfully incorporated into the 
Victorian Planning Scheme. 
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This situation cannot be sugar-coated: both Frankston’s general community and property owners 
have been left highly sceptical and disenfranchised by Frankston Council’s inability to deliver good 
strategic planning outcomes for our city. 
 
Planning certainty must be improved. Frankston’s “eighth time lucky” attempt at an FMAC 
structure plan must deliver a robust outcome and, importantly, actually be formally legislated. 

That said, compared with the previously proposed FMAC structure plans, this ideas paper has 
gone beyond the “spatial and design aspects” of planning Frankston CBD to touch on how in the 
future people will access, use and move through these spaces; the economic impacts this will 
have on our city’s prosperity; and, most importantly, this ideas paper acknowledges underlying 
challenges – like parking and poorly designed public transport – that have long been considered  
“too hard” and were ignored in previous plans. 

In responding to the FMAC Structure Plan ideas paper – April 2022, the Committee for Greater 
Frankston will focus predominantly on Transport and Economic viability, including: 
 

1. Car parking 

2. Frankston rail extension 

3. Bus interchange location 

4. Diverting Nepean Highway traffic 

5. Integration between the FMAC and the medical precinct 

6. Balancing “kicking off development” with “longer-term economic and social outcomes”. 

 

Transport  

Car parking: Background 

Car parking pain is a recurring theme in the city centres of all outer suburbs. In Frankston, 
car parking affordability has hit crisis point and this prevents our economy from 
functioning efficiently. 

Private vehicles are Frankston’s dominant mode of transport into and out of our CBD, yet car 
parking supply fails to keep pace with FMAC property development. 

 
For example:  
Vicinity’s Bayside Centre, which already controls 57% of publicly available FMAC parking spaces, 
has a car parking to leasable floor space ratio of 3.8 spaces per 100m2. After the proposed 
Balmoral development, this reduces to approx 2.2 spaces per 100m2. 

By comparison, Vicinity’s Box Hill Centre operates on a ratio three times higher at 6.4 spaces per 
100m2. 
 
All-day parking in Frankston’s CBD can cost up to $15 a day. This may not raise an inner-city 
eyebrow, but the cost represents 10% of the minimum daily wage. 

With the notable exception of Frankston Bayside – where the cost of parking is $1.50 for the first 
hour – Vicinity Victorian Centre’s parking pricing policies all adhere to the suburban best 
practice of at least the first 2 hours of free visitor parking. 
 

From 2014, Frankston CBD parking experienced hyperinflation of up to 298%. As a result, good 
local businesses moved out of Frankston’s CBD, and Frankston’s office vacancy rates rose from 
14% to 34%.  
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Office Workers 
 

2011 
 

2012 
 

2013 
 

2014 
 

2015 
 

2016 
 

2017 
 

2018 
 

2019 
 

2020 
 

2021 

 
Cost of Bayside 
Centre Early Bird 
Car Parking 

$3.70 – – $3.80 $3.80 

 
$4.00 N/A N/A 

 
N/A N/A N/A 

 
Cost of Bayside 
Centre All-Day  
Car Parking 

$9.00   $10.00 $10.00 $11.00 $12.00 $13.00 

 
$14.00 $15.00 $15.00 

 
Cost of Frankston 
Council All-Day  
Car Parking 

   $5.00 $5.00  $6.50 $6.50 

 
  

 

 
FMAC Office  
Vacancy Rate 

– – 
 

18% 
 

14% 
 

19% 
 

23% 
 

25% 
 

24% 

 
24% 

 
28% 

 
34% 

 

To put this car parking price inflation into context, consider that: 

• Bayside’s all-day car parking cost rose from $10 to $15 in just five years. If prices had 

tracked inflation, the 2020 price would be $10.78. 

 

• Frankston Council’s all-day parking costs rose from $5 to $6.50 in two years. If prices had 

tracked inflation, the 2017 price would be $5.16. 

Local traders and Frankston residents petitioned for more affordable car parking. Shoppers 
bypass Frankston for other retail destinations, like Karingal, with more affordable parking. 

Employees turn down promotions based in Frankston’s CBD because the cost of parking cuts into 
any increases in wages. And other Frankston businesses incur unforeseen Fringe Benefit Tax 
bills. 

  

COVID Car parking hyperinflation 

14%  

24% 

34%  
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The juxtaposition of how expensive timed car parking costs influences the way our 
community interacts with the FMAC is stark when you consider that the Frankston Community 
Vaccination Hub, within Bayside, provided free staff and client parking – so people were not 
disincentivised from getting three life-protecting vaccinations- Yet Bayside’s car parking pricing 
policy conveniently overlooks those same pricing disincentives on where local residents shop each 
week. 
 
In Frankston’s CBD the “car parking clock is literally ticking”, shoppers and visitors come with a 
“tasked-focused” mindset, and consequently their average dwell time in the FMAC is far shorter.  
On Sundays, the day Bayside Frankston waives parking fees, Frankston’s FMAC has noticeably 
higher traffic and much stronger community vibrancy. 
 

When transport access to a place of business is inadequate or becomes unaffordable (as 
has occurred in the FMAC), customers, businesses and jobs will go elsewhere. 

 

Car parking: Implications for the FMAC Structure Plan  

Frankston’s office vacancy rate is now 34%, that is, one in three sites is empty. 
 
Idea 1.3 suggests advocating for another government department to relocate to Frankston to 
grow a stronger local jobs base. This strategy is not certain to deliver a net employment gain. 
 
Without Frankston having better-functioning local public transport, the employment gains such a 
venture would bring to the CBD would be quickly eroded by the cannibalising impact that 
overpriced staff and customer car parking (unless more are built) has on existing private 
businesses’ ability to locate here.  
 
Shortage of car parking was a major negative of South East Water constructing its new HQ at 
Frankston and moving there in 2014. It triggered an increase in the number of vacant offices along 
Nepean Highway as other businesses moved away from the FMAC due to lack of parking. 
 
The merits of each specific government office decentralisation opportunity, and the development in 
which it is proposed to be located, needs to be carefully evaluated before a position can be 
obtained as to whether this represents a genuine net gain to employment within the FMAC. 

 
Alternatively, Idea 1.2 suggests an opportunity to re-lease or redevelop vacant sites with the 
office-based employment sector. However, professional service/office workers will not return 
to Frankston’s CBD unless affordable all-day car parking (or a genuine world-class public 
transport network) is available. 

To the best of our knowledge, for the past three years, no Frankston CBD offices have been 
successfully leased without dedicated, reserved car parking for all staff working in the building, 
and preferably with access to client parking too. 
 
And while Frankston Council has received multiple applications to redevelop various FMAC 
properties into commercial space with heavily waived car parking requirements, these proposed 
developments have subsequently struggled to attract viable tenants and have not been built. 
 

This conundrum suggests that for a new office or residential development to be attractive to 

potential tenants or purchasers, significant dedicated parking must be provided onsite (either 

below ground or at a podium level), which will impact on the built form aspirations expressed in 

Idea 4.1.   
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Hence, the FMAC Structure Plan needs to consider how car parking can be practically 

accommodated on sites with a high water table and be accessed from street level without 

their form dominating the streetscape. 

 

Car parking: Supply  

We note that many of the FMAC Structure Plan ideas are predicated on removing Council-owned 
car parks either to improved pedestrian/cycling amenity (Key Direction 9) and/or create new 
parks (Key Direction 5) and build a new civic centre (Idea 1.5).  
 

However, Frankston Council currently owns just 29% of publicly available car parking spaces 
(13% on-street and 16% off-street). Removing the remaining Council parking spaces will further 
concentrate Frankston’s car parking pricing control with Vicinity. 
 
Idea 12.1 explores the opportunity to locate car parking facilities at the edge of the city centre, 
which is theoretically correct strategy, but the crucial question is:  
On what land would this Council car parking consolidation occur? 
 
In the past three decades, Frankston Council has sold the vast majority of its public car parks: 
1989:   Balmoral for Quayside/Bayside (Vicinity)        1200 spaces  
2004:   Central for Cinema complex (Vicinity)          900 spaces  
2010:   North of Beach St for Aldi expansion (Vicinity)                           1350 spaces 
2010:   Evelyn St subleased to SEW (Vicinity)          125 spaces  
2013:   Kananook for SEW                              90 spaces 
2014:   Skate park for PARC                            220 spaces 
 
Frankston Council does not appear to own any significant land holdings outside the core FMAC 
that would be large enough to even replace the Council-owned car parking that is proposed to be 
removed, let alone plan for what is required to support the FMAC’s proposed future growth plans. 
 
Council-owned car parking should not be closed or removed until an alternative Council-
owned site for car parking consolidation has been acquired on the FMAC’s periphery. 

 

Car parking: Affordability 

 
Idea 12.3 suggests applying a consistent approach to parking time limits and costs to make 
better use of current car parking spaces. 

We are concerned this idea could be interpreted as “raise the price of all FMAC parking to drive 
away commuter cars”. This is a counterproductive policy, as raising FMAC car park prices 
would exclude FMAC workers (who have lower average wages) and visitors before it drove 
away commuters, who earn more and arrive earlier in the day. 
  
Conversely, the cost of parking heavily influences “who comes to our city”, “how long they stay” 
and “what they do here”. 
 
The Committee for Greater Frankston strongly agrees that Frankston should prioritise making 
affordable parking readily available for CBD workers, shoppers and visitors, and would 
encourage Council to pursue across the FMAC a more affordable and more consistent 
pricing, time restrictions and parking permit structure as a critical economic policy.  
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We would go so far as to advocate that both council and privately-owned car parking include: 

• the first two hours free for Frankston’s visitors and shoppers  

• that all-day parking should be prioritised first for CBD retail and office workers using a 

permit system, and be priced at, or below, $4 a day. 

 
As car parking within Frankston’s CBD operates as an oligopoly (a limited competitive market) 
and under the Trade Practices Act, any discussion and/or consultation that representatives of 
Frankston Council may have with representatives of Vicinity regarding parking price, supply or 
conditions may be considered price fixing and hence market collusion. 
 
Frankston Council will need to refer its parking pricing strategy to ACCC’s competition 
division to independently oversee discussions. 
 

Frankston rail extension: An alternative to exponential future car parking growth 

The inadequate design of Frankston and the Mornington Peninsula’s rail network is at the 
root of car parking pressure in Frankston’s CBD. 

An extension to the Frankston train line is needed to reduce car (and parking) dependency 
within Frankston’s city centre and propel the redesign of our regional public transport 
network. 

More than 200,000 Langwarrin, Frankston South and Mornington Peninsula residents live east or 
south of Frankston Station, yet there is no dedicate park and ride for train commuters. By 6:30am 
on weekday mornings, Frankston train station’s 416-space commuter car park is full. After 6:30am, 
all other unrestricted affordable all-day car spaces – up to 500 metres in every direction from the 
station – start to fill rapidly. By 9am, lack of access to affordable parking in Frankston has become 
a barrier to doing business in the FMAC. 

We need to separate Frankston train line commuter parking from the parking required for workers 
in Frankston’s CBD. This can only be sensibly achieved by extending the train line to at least 
Langwarrin and constructing a purpose-built, dedicated park and ride facility. This 5km extension 
also creates a new metro line station at Monash’s Peninsula campus, and connects another 
37,000 residents of Frankston East, Karingal, Frankston South and Langwarrin to the metro rail 
network near where they live. 
 

In February 2020, Infrastructure Australia (IA) listed “improving public transport 
connectivity to, and through, Frankston” as a near-term (0–5 years) national infrastructure 
priority. The project’s listing was the first nationally recognised infrastructure listing by IA to be 
proposed and sponsored by a community organisation. 

In the lead-up to 2022 federal and state elections, the C4GF’s key advocacy priority is the 
extension of the Frankston metro train line to at least Langwarrin, with the commuter park and ride 
at Langwarrin. 
 
The project will radically transform public transport in our region, drive creation of new jobs and 
improve overall prosperity, reduce congestion on roads, free-up crowded car parks, and make 
better use of public and private assets such as Frankston Hospital and Monash’s Peninsula 
campus. (See rail extension benefits map.) 
 
The project has bipartisan federal backing with an initial budgeted Commonwealth funding 
commitment of $225 million. However, extension of the Frankston train line – and the benefits it 
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will bring – is not guaranteed. Extending the line also requires Victorian Government approval 
and funding. 

FMAC Structure Plan Idea 13.3 acknowledges that the Frankston rail extension is the critical 
infrastructure backbone needed to untangle Frankston’s commuter parking dilemma.  

However, it is concerning that obtaining the funding and support necessary to extend the 
Frankston train line is not currently one of Frankston Council’s high-priority advocacy projects. 

It is crucial that the Frankston train line is extended past Miall’s Gun Shop bridge/intersection 
before traffic is diverted away from Nepean Highway via the FMAC ring road (Key Direction 8) 
or the Playne Street arts trail is extended (Ideas 3.1, 9.3 and 10.1) as this point is the bottleneck 
where the proposed train line, FMAC ring road, proposed cycling path and Playne Street 
pedestrian arts trail all converge. 
The structure plan identified a second convergence point for road, rail and pedestrian movement 
at the Moorooduc Highway level crossing, which also needs to be urgently addressed. 
 

An electrified extension of the Frankston metro line 5km to at least Langwarrin (with a minimum 
15-minute service and a dedicated commuter car park) must remain Frankston’s top 
infrastructure advocacy priority if Frankston’s eighth FMAC Structure Plan is to be 
workably implemented. 
 

Buses: Where should they go? 

It should be noted that neither Infrastructure Australia nor our committee supports a “buses only” 
or “buses interim” solution to improving Frankston’s public transport network.  
 
Young Street and Fletcher Road currently accommodate approximately 33 bus movements per 
hour, but Frankston’s city centre simply will not accommodate the 100-plus bus movements per 
hour that would be needed to deliver a minimum 15-minute frequency service on existing routes. 

However, a rail extension with new stations at Frankston East and Langwarrin would provide a 
reliable public transport backbone that would allow for the rerouting of our regional bus network 
routes, removing many Mornington Peninsula services that cause congestion in Frankston’s CBD. 
 

Bus congestion also has a major negative effect on the amenity of Frankston’s CBD streets. 
Buses should not be given traffic priority on FMAC streets (ideas 13.1 and 13.2) 

Instead, the majority of bus routes should be removed from Playne and Young streets by: 
 

• Extending the Frankston train line to at least Langwarrin and diverting most Mornington 

Peninsula-centric bus routes (excluding 781, 784, 785 and 788) to a new interchange 

terminal at Langwarrin. 

 

• Relocating Frankston’s bus interchange to the Fletcher Road side of Frankston Station 

and accommodating local area bus traffic only. 

 

• The remaining FMAC bus stops should be high-frequency, high-turnover rather than 

driver layover rest stops. 
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Economic viability 

 
Balancing community needs with developer interests 

We acknowledge that this FMAC Structure Plan has the difficult role of balancing the economic 
incentive to redevelop brownfield properties within the FMAC (and so end land banking) with the 
desire for a thriving, harmonious and vibrant community in the future. 

It is about sharing the benefits of urbanisation with current and future generations. 

Much of the controversy is focused on height limits, view lines and heritage conservation.   
 
We advocate that adopting a formal structure plan in parallel with implementing a long-term 
transport strategy reduces much of the “uncertainty risk” for developers and community 
angst created by these competing planning objectives. 

 
However, our FMAC also cannot be everything to everyone, and when the city has attempted to 
“do too much”, cannibalisation of tenancy, public space and parking has occurred. A fine line 
needs to be walked. 
 
In previous sections, we explained the FMAC’s car parking dilemma that property owners have 
with investing to redevelop their Frankston sites versus car parking requirements of businesses 
that will subsequently want to lease them. 
 
In economic terms, this conflict is known as the “tragedy of the commons” and unless addressed, 
idea 1.2 will perpetuate a “race to the bottom” development cycle. 
 

Better public transport, more Council-controlled parking, workable developer contribution 
schemes, and greater consistency in how affordable public FMAC car parking is managed 
are needed to arrest the FMAC’s decline. 

 
 
Establishing an inclusive community 

An inclusive, mixed demographic community is a desirable planning outcome (Idea 2.3).  
 
However, a social housing contribution scheme and development of social housing on Council 
land are not good mechanisms to achieve this goal within the FMAC. 
 
These schemes: 

• Deter private developer investment   

• Add a tax to the cost of overall housing stock  

• Foster NIMBY (not in my backyard) culture 

• Exacerbate boom and bust cycles in the future supply of social and affordable homes 

• Over time, concentrate intergenerational disadvantage in pockets with cheaper land, 

underperforming schools and fewer jobs. 

 
Brownfield property developers will strongly push back at a “social housing contribution scheme”, 
as it taxes construction costs but, unlike car parking or public open space contribution schemes, 
will generate no additional “public amenity” returns for their investment.  
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This approach to funding social housing sets up conditions for “hostile” statutory planning 
negotiations where developers land bank until individual exceptions and concessions can be 
obtained from Council.  
 
Instead, within the FMAC, consider Vancouver’s one-in-21 planning model, which offers a 
more sustainable and inclusive approach to increasing the supply of affordable housing. 
 
This scheme includes: 

• One-in-21 social homes integrated into every new private development within 

designated residential growth areas (such as Frankston’s FMAC), executed in such a way 

as to minimise additional land overheads (i.e. extra height levels or reduced block sizes). 

 

• Fair terms for developers to either “sell back” or “get government guaranteed rental 

income” on the 21st property. 

 

• An emphasis on ensuring the “most compatible” social housing tenants are assigned 

to each 21st home to build a cohesive micro-community and overcome NIMBY sentiment.   

For example: Single mothers in lower paid employment located near schools, elderly 

divorcees, or NDIS recipients in safe supportive communities. 

 

• Streamlined program oversight that delivers: fast, frictionless processes; rapid planning 

turnarounds; reduces developer costs; and provides future property occupants with a 

strong say in ongoing governance of their social housing tenancy mix. 

 
The important distinction is that under the Vancouver planning model, developers will earn a 
future economic return on their social housing investment, and the residents have confidence 
that the social housing will positively contribute to neighbourhood harmony. 
 

Integration between the FMAC and the medical precinct 

Given the economic opportunities presented by Frankston’s fast-growing health and education 
sector, it is tempting to encourage this shiny new sector to establish itself within Frankston’s 
FMAC (Idea 1.4), rather than within the already designated health precinct between Monash 
Peninsula campus and Chisholm TAFE, or near Peninsula Private Hospital, as a quick way 
revitalise the city centre.   

While we strongly support the concept of positioning Frankston as a student lifestyle town by 
encouraging students to populate FMAC streets, reside within the city, and seek entertainment 
there, we advocate that having FMAC and medical precinct economic functions separately 
defined is preferable for the long-term success of both sectors. 

For example, the Frankston Community Vaccination Hub does not obviously complement 
Council’s strategy to develop a vibrant retail and cafe culture in Shannon Mall. 

The relationship between economic opportunities within Frankston’s CBD, the advantages of the 
successful manufacturing precincts in Carrum Downs and Seaford, and the established medical 
precincts around Frankston and Peninsula Private hospitals needs to be better balanced.   

Clustering medical practices and services adjacent to the many Frankston health facilities best 
recognises the strong nexus between the medical profession and the wider health precincts. 

Frankston’s CBD should not be set-up to compete with existing medical precincts 
surrounding our hospitals because this will fragment the long-term economic advantages 
and expansion opportunities of precinct clustering. 
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Next steps 

Priority actions identified in the FMAC Structure Plan ideas paper 

A full “planning scheme amendment process" is required to adopt a new structure plan. This will 
take up to 4 years. Many of the proposed ideas put forward in this structure plan are common 
sense and quite a few are decades overdue. 
 
The Committee for Greater Frankston advocates that the following actions should be immediately 
implemented so the infrastructure is actually in place when the planning scheme is fully finalised.  

Key FMAC Structure Plan action priorities: 

1. Extend the Frankston train line at least 5km to Langwarrin, with a new station at Monash 

Peninsula campus, and dedicated commuter park and ride at Langwarrin. The scope must 

ensure a separation of the road, rail and pedestrian traffic corridors at Miall’s Gun Shop 

bridge/intersection and at Moorooduc Highway, and should also consider a redesign of the 

regional bus network routes to reduce Playne Street and Young Street bus traffic. 

 

2. Redesign Frankston car parking pricing structure so both council and privately-owned 

car parks consistently include: 

o first two hours free for Frankston’s visitors and shoppers  

o all-day parking prioritised first for CBD retail and office workers using a permit 

system, and be priced at, or below, $4 a day. 

 

Any Frankston Council, or agent, discussions and correspondence with Vicinity about 

the FMAC’s car park pricing strategy (including consistent pricing, price rises, reducing 

parking supply, time restrictions, and/or subsequent FMAC economic impacts) need to be 

referred to the ACCC to independently oversee. 

 

3. Acquire a large landholding on the periphery of Frankston CBD to accommodate sufficient 

consolidated public parking to support the proposed FMAC and medical precinct growth 

strategy. Amend the proposed FMAC Structure Plan design guidelines to consider the 

practicalities of incorporating onsite private car parking in new developments without 

compromising built-form aspirations. 

 

4. Prioritise streetscaping and public realm improvements along the Nepean Highway–

Kananook Creek precinct and Playne Street precinct to create two iconic boulevards 

that connect to Frankston’s existing foreshore, parkland and arts trail. 

 

We encourage Council to consider the Mordialloc design that separates through traffic 

from local traffic (one lane each way) with substantial, treed median strips, and includes 

casual, two-hour angled parking; bike lanes; wide footpaths and outdoor dining. 

 

5. Develop a Student Town marketing position and strategy for FMAC employment to 

complement not compete with, or cannibalise, economic activity in other precincts.   

Seamless connectivity between the different economic precincts is important, hence 

our focus on the Playne Street art trail though the FMAC and connecting to the foreshore. 

 

6. Explore alternative models of integrated social housing in the Frankston FMAC growth 

area (i.e. the Vancouver model). 
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Councillor briefing on C4GF submission 

We are conscious that councillors or officers may have questions about this submission 
paper, or concepts they would like to explore further. 
 
The Committee for Greater Frankston’s evidence-led submission to the FMAC ideas paper covers 
an extremely wide range of transport topics and economic policies, and hence including all 
C4GF’s relevant research and underlying data in one paper was simply not possible. 
 
Our past experience with the Frankston Green Wedge Management Plan suggests that the 
“critical concepts” can be easily missed, even in the very early “idea generation phase” of a 
planning process. 
 
To avoid this happening, a delegation of the Committee for Greater Frankston Board and 
members who were consulted in the preparation of this paper requests that some time with 
councillors be set aside for a roundtable discussion at an upcoming councillor briefing 
session.    
 
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide this response, and we look forward to continuing to 
work together to advocate for Frankston and ensure our city has a bright future. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
CEO Committee for Greater Frankston 
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Proposed idea  

 
C4GF response  
 

 
Activities and Land Use  
 

 
Key Direction 1: Encourage economic investment 
 

 
Idea 1.1  
Rebuild and support 
local retail and 
hospitality 

Idea 1.2  
Support development 
for office-based 
employment sector 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Idea 1.3 
Advocate/attract major 
new head office or 
government department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
 
Frankston office vacancy rate is now 34%. 
One in three spaces is empty.  
 
To the best of our knowledge, for the past three 
years, no Frankston CBD offices have been 
successfully leased without dedicated, reserved car 
parking for all staff working in the building, and 
preferably with access to client parking too. 
 
Professional service/office workers will not 
return to Frankston’s CBD unless affordable all-day 
car parking is made available for staff and clients. 
 
Caution:  
Commercial office development applications in 
Frankston’s CBD that waive car parking do not 
actually get built because they cannot attract viable 
tenants.  
 
 
Advocating for another government department to 
relocate to Frankston is theoretically desirable to 
grow a stronger local jobs base. 
 
However, without Frankston having better-
functioning local public transport, the employment 
gains such a venture would bring to the CBD would 
be quickly eroded by the cannibalising impact that 
overpriced staff and customer car parking has on 
existing private businesses’ ability to locate here. 
 
Shortage of car parking was a major negative of 
South East Water building its new HQ at Frankston 
and moving there in 2014. It triggered an increase in 
the number of vacant offices along Nepean Highway 
as businesses moved elsewhere due to lack of 
parking. 
 

 
 

? 

~ 

? Desirable 
but unlikely 
to succeed 
without 
parking. 

Desirable 
but unlikely 
to succeed 
without 
parking. 
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Idea 1.4  
Leverage broader 
health and education 
employment 
opportunities 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Idea 1.5  
Consolidate public 
service functions 
(Sherlock and Hay) 

The merits of each specific government office 
decentralisation opportunity need to be 
evaluated before a clear position can be attained. 
 
 
Frankston’s health and education precinct will be our 
region’s biggest driver of professional employment 
over the coming two decades. 
 
For optimum economic productivity, medical and 
education business tenancies should be 
encouraged within the designated health and 
education precincts (i.e. near Frankston Hospital 
or Peninsula Private) not within Frankston’s CBD. 
 
Today, few TAFE and Monash students visit 
Frankston’s CBD, with the train station becoming a 
“hard barrier”. 
  
However, rebranding Frankston as a Student Town 
and improving connectivity between the two 
precincts could create spillover economic benefits 
for local businesses. 
 
(See 12.1 Car parking consolidation) 
 
 
 

 
Key Direction 2: Provide a diversity of housing to support evolving population 
needs 
 

 
Idea 2.1  
High-density housing 
within the city centre 
 
 

Idea 2.2  
Mid-scale housing 
surrounding the city 

Idea 2.3  
Provide more 
affordable housing 
 

 
There is high demand for “luxury” retirement 
apartments in Frankston, however demand is 
heavily skewed to locations with prime views and 
easy beach access. 
East-facing property are less desirable. 
 
The mid-scale townhouse market is yet to emerge in 
Frankston’s CBD, however in the longer term this 
style of housing is likely to be needed. 
 
An inclusive, mixed demographic community is a 
desirable planning outcome. However, a social 
housing contribution scheme and Council land 
development is not a good mechanism to achieve 
this goal. 
 
These schemes: 

• Deter private developer investment   

• Add a tax to the cost of overall housing stock  

• Foster NIMBY (not in my backyard) culture 

 

~ 

Investigate the 
Vancouver 
social housing 
model rather 
than a 
contribution 
scheme. 

✓ 
 
 

Position 
Frankston 
as a Student 
lifestyle 
Town. 

Demand is 
heavily 
skewed to 
properties 
with bay 
views. 

~ 

✓ 
 
 

 

Ideally, locate 
medical 
practices near 
Hospitals etc 
not in the 
FMAC 

? 
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• Exacerbate boom and bust cycles in the 

future supply of social and affordable homes 

• Over time, concentrate intergenerational 

disadvantage in pockets with cheaper land, 

underperforming schools and fewer jobs. 

 
Instead, consider Vancouver’s one-in-21 planning 
model, which offers a more sustainable and 
inclusive approach to increasing the supply of 
affordable housing. 
 
This scheme includes: 

• One in 21 social homes integrated into every 

new private development. 

• Fair terms for developers to either “sell 

back” or “get guaranteed rental” on the 21st 

home. 

• An emphasis on ensuring the “most 

compatible” social housing tenants are 

assigned to each 21st home to overcome 

NIMBY sentiment. 

 

 
Key Direction 3: Strengthen arts, entertainment and culture 
 

 
Idea 3.1 
Strengthen the arts and 
entertainment precinct 
(Playne Street) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Idea 3.2  
Additional events and 
festivals within the 
FMAC 
 

 
We support extending Frankston’s arts and 
entertainment precinct from the cultural centre to 
the foreshore. 
 
This can be stimulated by improved pedestrian 
spaces, outdoor dining and the removal of buses 
from Playne Street. 
 
This Playne Street upgrade should then connect to 
the proposed art trail to McClelland Gallery.   
 
However, for this end-to-end trail to be achieved, the 
Miall’s Gun Shop bridge/intersection, which is above 
the Stony Point line, needs to be reconfigured so the 
site can adequately separate the three different 
modes of transport: 
1. Pedestrian/cycling art trail users 
2. Frankston CBD ring road traffic 
3. Train line extension. 
(See 13.3 Frankston to Baxter rail extension project)  
 
 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
 

 

C4GF would 
be pleased to 
brief Frankston 
councillors on 
Vancouver’s 
social housing 
model. 

✓ 
 
 

Reconfigure 
Miall’s Gun 
Shop bridge/ 
intersection to 
achieve this 
vision. 
 
(See Frankston 
rail extension) 

 

~ 
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Idea 3.3  
Enhance Kananook 
Creek as an events 
space 
 
Idea 3.4  
Wells Street events 

 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
 
 
(See 5.1 Wells Street Central Plaza) 
 

 
Built Form and Public Realm 
 

 
Key Direction 4: Strengthen the built-form character  
 

 
Idea 4.1  
Develop clear built-form 
controls to implement 
the built-form principles  
 

 
C4GF is not commenting on the proposed building 
heights and setbacks. 
 
However, given that leasable residential/office 
buildings in Frankston require dedicated parking 
(see Idea 1.2), planning consideration needs to be 
give as to how car parking can be practically 
accommodated on sites with a high water table and 
access from street level without their form 
dominating the streetscape. 
 

 

 
Key Direction 5: Provide more parks, plazas and gathering spaces 
 

 
Idea 5.1  
Wells Street Central 
Plaza 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Idea 5.2  
Sherlock and Hay  
 
Idea 5.3  
Young Street car parks 
-- 170 Young Street and 
122-124 Young Street 
 
 
Idea 5.4  
City Park Extension 
 
 

 
In recent years, Wells Street has had four expensive 
“public realm” streetscaping projects with little 
success in bringing people and businesses back to 
the area. 
 
Given Frankson’s plethora of other pressing 
investment priorities, Wells Street land acquisition 
(from Vicinity) and redoing the landscaping should 
be deprioritised in favour of a lower cost road 
closure. 
 
(See 12.1 Car parking consolidation) 
 
Caution 
Council does not own 122–124 Young Street.  
This car park is owned by Vicinity.  
(See 12.1 Car parking consolidation) 
 
 
Expanding City Park and improving the train line 
underpass should be considered part of the 
Frankston rail extension project. 
(See 13.3) 

 

~ 
 Not Frankston 

Council land. 

~ 

Practicalities of 
including high-
rise car parking 
without it 
dominating the 
streetscape 
need to be 
taken into 
consideration. 

? 
~ 

Past 
investments in 
upgrading 
Wells Street 
public realm 
have not 
increased its 
activation. 

 

✓ 
 
 

Consider as 
part of the 
Frankston rail 
extension. 

~ 
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Idea 5.5  
Beach Street Signal 
Box Park 
 
Idea 5.6  
Frankston Park 
 
 

 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
Improving connectivity between the foreshore 
and the higher elevation parkland near Frankston 
football oval is desirable and should be considered 
in the Nepean Highway Boulevard master plan.   
(See also 7.2 Cheeky Squire) 

 
Key Direction 6: Provide people-focused streets 
 

 
Idea 6.1  
Playne Street Upgrades 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Idea 6.2  
Thompson Street  
 
Idea 6.3  
Shannon Mall Upgrades 
 
Idea 6.4  
Young Street Upgrades 
(between Playne and 
Wells streets) 
 
 
 
 
Idea 6.5  
Bayside Shopping 
Centre and surrounds 
 
 
 
 
 
Idea 6.6  
Laneway Activation 
 

 
(See 3.1 Playne Street arts and entertainment 
precinct)  
Noting that: 
Playne Street has some commercial office buildings 
that support local employment and any evolution of 
this street into an arts precinct should accommodate 
these established businesses as well. 
 
A Playne Street arts precinct may be an attractive 
location for “creative services” professions (i.e. 
architects, designers, boutique retailers). 
 
No remarks. 
 
 
(See 5.1 Wells Street Central Plaza)  

 
 

Extreme caution should be taken in reducing 
Young Street’s short-term street parking. This is 
currently the most frequently used visitor parking 
within Frankston’s CBD.  
Removing visitor parking here will centralise street 
level customer movements to within Bayside, and it 
is likely to generate strong trader backlash. 
 
In recent years, the perimeter streets around 
Bayside have benefited from expensive “public 
realm” streetscaping interventions with little success 
in bringing people and businesses back to the area. 
 
Given the low return on investment to date, 
additional works here should be deprioritised. 
 
 
Thompson Lane, Gallery Lane and Stiebel Place 
would be conducive to this style of recreational 
laneway treatment. 
 

 

Consider as 
part of Nepean 
Highway 
Boulevard. 

~ 
~ 
 

 

Removing 
Young Street 
parking will 
reduce non-
Bayside 
visitors and 
shoppers. 

Recent 
investment in 
streetscaping 
around 
Bayside have 
not increased 
activation and 
business traffic 
in the area. 

✓ 
 
 

~ 

✓ 
 
 

Consider co-
located job 
opportunities 
along Playne 
Street arts and 
entertainment 
precinct. 

✓ 
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It should be noted that a majority of this laneway 
land is privately owned, with Frankston Council 
owning a relative small footprint. 
  
The practicalities of staff parking and rubbish 
management needs to be explicitly acknowledged, 
and an appropriate solutions put in place.   
 
Note that Melbourne’s successful “gallery lanes” 
(including Hosier Lane, Degraves Street, AC/DC 
Lane and Croft Alley) have dual purposes to 
support garbage management/utilitarian 
functions as well as outdoor cafe culture. 
 

 
Key Direction 7: Create a thriving Kananook Creek promenade 
 

 
Idea 7.1  
Kananook Creek 
Boulevard 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Idea 7.2  
Cheeky Squire and 
Melbourne Water Site 

 

 

Idea 7.3  
Kananook Creek and 
the city connection 

Idea 7.4  
Engagement with 
Kananook Creek 

 

 
 

 

 
Redeveloping Kananook Creek Boulevard is 
complementary to Nepean Highway Boulevard and 
is supported. 
 
A boulevard environment will encourage private 
investment to redevelop these currently neglected 
landholdings. The sites are likely to become mixed-
use luxury residential with lifestyle-based tenancies. 
 
However, assuming that traffic is diverted away from 
Kananook Creek Boulevard, practical consideration 
needs to be given to how resident, staff and visitors 
will access car parking. 
 
High priority 
Closing the gap between Frankston’s foreshore 
promenade and the city centre is a key priority.   
 
Pedestrian traffic currently stops at the top of the 
Landmark bridge and does not flow through into the 
city centre. 
 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
No remarks. 
 

 

Garbage 
management 
and parking is 
a practicality 
that this 
laneway 
strategy needs 
to sensibly 
managed. 

✓ 
 
 

✓ 
 
 

✓ 
 
 

Frankston 
Foreshore 
needs to link to 
the city centre 
through this 
site.  

~ 

~ 

Practicalities of 
including high-
rise car parking 
without it 
dominating the 
streetscape 
need to be 
taken into 
consideration. 
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Key Direction 8: Transform the Nepean Highway into an iconic boulevard 
 

 
Idea 8.1  
Nepean Highway 
Upgrade 
 
 
 

 
High priority 
The city’s northern gateway is the first window on 
Frankston seen by cyclists and motorists. It is the 
gateway for people coming down from Melbourne; it 
is a missing link in Melbourne’s Bay Trail, too.  
How Nepean Highway looks defines our city. 
 
Frankston must facilitate Nepean Highway traffic to 
easily STOP so people can engage with the city. 
 
We encourage Council to consider the Mordialloc 
design that separates through traffic from local 
traffic (one lane each way) with substantial, treed 
median strips, and includes casual, two-hour angled 
parking; bike lanes; wide footpaths and outdoor 
dining.  
 
The area should be prioritised for streetscaping, 
lighting and greening. 

 

 
Movement and Access  
 

 
Key Direction 9: Prioritise pedestrian movement 
 

 
Ideas 9.1  
Provide new mid-block 
links to create a 
permeable walking 
network 

Idea 9.2  
Create shared 
pedestrian, cyclist and 
motor vehicle spaces 

Idea 9.3  
Enhance pedestrian 
priority and safety at 
key intersections 

 
 
 
Idea 9.4  
Make it safer and easier 
to cross the rail line 

 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
 
 
No remarks. 
 
 
 
 
(See 3.1 Connect Playne Street to the arts trail) 
Caution:  
This will require the separation of pedestrians, ring 
road vehicles and the train line at the Miall’s Gun 
Shop bridge/intersection as part of the Frankston rail 
extension project. 
 
 
The station and rail line create a physical barrier 
between TAFE and the CBD. Upgrading the 
underpass is desirable but should be considered in 
the context of the Frankston rail extension project. 
(See 13.3) 

 

✓ 
 
 

✓ 
 
 

Nepean 
Highway 
should 
prioritise traffic 
that STOPS 
not passes 
through.  

~ 

~ 

✓ 
 
 

✓ 
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Idea 9.5  
Make streets safer for 
people 

 

 
No remarks.  

 
Key Direction 10: Create a safe and convenient cycling network 
 

 
Idea 10.1  
Playne Street cycling 
lanes 

 

 

Idea 10.2  
Nepean Hwy cycling 
lanes 
 
Idea 10.3  
Beach Street bike lanes 

Idea 10.4  
Baxter Trail 

Idea 10.5  
Dandenong Road West 

 

 
(See 3.1 Connect Playne Street to the arts trail) 
 
Caution:  
This will require the separation of pedestrian, ring 
road cars and the train line at the Miall’s Gun Shop 
bridge/intersection as part of the Frankston rail 
extension project. 
 
 
(See 8.1 Nepean Highway Boulevard) 
 
 
 
No remarks. 
 
(See 3.1) 
 
 
 
We do not understand why this idea has been 
proposed to extend Frankston Station over the CBD 
ring road and into Ebdale precinct. This would seem 
to be of low overall public benefit given the Ebdale 
precinct’s proximity to the existing Frankston station. 
 

 

 
Key Direction 11: Increase the use of the ring road and reduce traffic on city 
centre streets 
 

 
Idea 11.1  
Nepean Highway / 
Playne Street 
modification 

Idea 11.2  
Reduce the traffic role 
of Playne Street 

 
Idea 11.3  
Remove through traffic 
on Young Street 

 
No- Instead, removed all bus routes from Playne 
Street to reduce congestion through the CBD.  
 
(See 13.1) 
 
Consideration should be given to how Playne Street 
businesses and residents access their premises and 
parking if traffic is reduced. 
 
 
This idea’s background is inaccurate: Young Street 
was not closed to through traffic “up until the 2000s” 
– it was only closed for 18 months and subsequently 
had to be urgently reopened due to the negative 

 

✓ 
 
 

Reconfigure 
Miall’s Gun 
Shop bridge/ 
intersection to 
achieve this 
objective. 

✓ 
 
 

Reduce 
through-traffic 
lanes on 
Nepean 
Highway to 
achieve this 
objective. 

~ 

✓ 
 
 

 
? 

 

~ 
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 impact it had on CBD visitation. 
 
Extreme caution should be taken in reducing Young 
Street’s through vehicle traffic given the previous 
failed attempt.   
 

 
Key Direction 12: Provide car parking that is easy to locate and access 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The following responses were provided in the 
context of cars being Frankston’s dominant mode of 
transport into and out of the CBD. 
 
We note that much of this ideas paper is predicated 
on removing Council-owned car parks either to 
improved pedestrian/cycling amenity and/or create 
new parks and build a new civic centre. 
 
Key facts to consider when assessing this are: 

• Vicinity (Bayside) owns 57% of public 

parking in Frankston’s CBD. Frankston 

Council owns just 29% (13% on-street;  

16% off-street).  

 

• Vicinity’s Bayside Centre has a car parking 

to leasable floor space ratio of 3.8 per 

100m2.  

After the proposed Balmoral development, 

this reduces to approx. 2.2 spaces per 

100m2.   

By comparison, Vicinity’s Box Hill Centre 

operates on a parking ratio three times 

higher at 6.4 spaces per 100m2. 

 

Vicinity offers 2 hours of free visitor parking 

at all its Victorian suburban shopping centres 

except Frankston.  

 

• An all-day parking cost of $15 is 10% of 

minimum daily wage. 

 

• From 2014 to 2020, Frankston CBD parking 

experienced hyperinflation of up to 298%. 

 

• From 2014 to 2020, Frankston’s office 

vacancy rate rose from 14% to 34% as local 

businesses were forced out due to lack of 

affordable parking. 
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Idea 12.1  
Locate car parking 
facilities at the edge of 
the city centre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Idea 12.2  
Provide real-time 
signage for car parking 

 

 
 

 

 
 
Idea 12.3  
Provide a consistent 
approach to parking 
time limits and costs 

 

A theoretically correct strategy to relocate parking at 
the periphery of Frankston’s CBD, but the crucial 
question is: where? 
 
Frankston Council has sold: 
1989: Balmoral for Quayside/Bayside  1200 spaces  
2004: Central for Vicinity Cinema          900 spaces  
2010: Nth Beach for Aldi expansion    1350 spaces 
2010: Evelyn St subleased to SEW       125 spaces  
2013: Kananook for SEW                        90 spaces 
2014: Skate park for PARC                   220 spaces 
 
Frankston Council does not have any significant 
land holdings outside the core FMAC that would be 
appropriate to even replace the car parking that is 
proposed to be removed, and for car parking 
consolidation to proceed his land would need to be 
acquired. 
 
 
Installing real-time smart parking sensors is an 
expensive gimmick that has marginally positive 
benefits in a limited range of scenarios.  
This technology is being heavily promoted to local 
councils as a “smart cities panacea” to fix parking 
woes.  
 
Frankston’s inadequate public transport, constrained 
parking ownership, unaffordable pricing and unmet 
commuter demand should be addressed first.  
(See 12.3) 
 
 
Critical priority 
Frankston’s pricing, time restrictions and permits 
need to ensure that an adequate supply of 
affordable parking is readily available for CBD 
workers, shoppers and visitors when it is needed.   
 
Parking heavily influences “who comes to our city”,  
“how long they stay” and “what they do here”.   
 
Parking pricing then impacts on Frankston CBD 
businesses that need to attract staff and pay Fringe 
Benefits Tax. 
 
Hence, without an affordable and viable car parking 
supply strategy, Frankston CBD is at an economic 
disadvantage in attracting good businesses. 
 
 
 
 

 

Affordable 
parking for 
workers, 
shoppers and 
visitors is 
needed for 
Frankston’s 
CBD to thrive. 

? 

✓ 
 
 

✓ 
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We advocate that both council and privately-owned 
car parking should include: 

• the first two hours free for Frankston’s 

visitor and shopper  

• that all-day parking should be prioritised first 

for CBD retail and office workers using a 

permit system, and be priced at, or below, 

$4 a day. 

 
Caution 
Under the Trade Practices Act, any 
discussion/consultation that representatives of 
Frankston Council have with representatives of 
Vicinity regarding parking price, supply or conditions 
may be considered price fixing and hence market 
collusion. 
 
Frankston Council will need to refer this parking 
pricing strategy to ACCC’s competition division to 
independently oversee discussions. 
 
 

 
Key Direction 13: Enhance public transport to make it an attractive and logical 
choice 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Idea 13.1  
Improve bus priority 
along key city centre 
streets 

 

 

 

 
Improving public transport to lower Frankston’s car 
dependency – and, most importantly, strategically 
extending the end of the train line beyond our 
CBD to Langwarrin – is Frankston’s most critical 
(and hence most expensive) long-term infrastructure 
priority.  
 
In 2020, the Frankston rail extension was listed by 
Infrastructure Australia as an urgent national priority 
project that must be completed within the 5 years.  
 
 
No Bus congestion has a major negative effect on 
the amenity of Frankston’s CBD streets. Buses 
should not be given traffic priority on FMAC streets. 
  
Instead, the majority of bus routes should be 
removed from Playne and Young streets, by: 
 

• Extending the Frankston train line to at least 

Langwarrin and diverting almost all 

Mornington Peninsula bus routes (excluding 

781, 784, 785 and 788) to a new interchange 

terminal at Langwarrin. 

 

 

 Relocate the 
bus interchange 
to Fletcher Rd 
and route buses 
away from 
Playne St. 
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Idea 13.2  
Improve the bus 
interchange 

 

 

 

Idea 13.3  
Baxter Electrification 

 

• Relocating Frankston’s bus interchange to 

the Fletcher Road side of Frankston station 

and accommodating local area bus traffic 

only. Mornington Peninsula-centric routes 

should use Langwarrin Station instead.  

 

The remaining bus services should be high-
frequency, high-turnover serving FMAC only rather 
than driver layover rest stops. 
 
Critical and highest priority 
The public benefits of the Frankston rail extension 
have been well documented (see map), widely 
disseminated in the community, and strongly 
supported by our region’s major organisations. 
 
The project will radically transform public transport in 
our region, drive creation of new jobs and improve 
overall prosperity, reduce congestion on roads, free-
up crowded car parks, and make better use of public 
and private assets such as Frankston Hospital and 
Monash’s Peninsula campus. 
 
An electrified extension of the Frankston metro line 
to at least Langwarrin (with a minimum 15-minute 
service and a dedicated commuter car park) must 
continue to remain Frankston’s top infrastructure 
advocacy priority. 
 
Caution 
The Frankston train line must be extended beyond 
Frankston before traffic is diverted away from 
Nepean Highway onto the ring road and/or the 
Playne Street arts trail is extended.  
 
 
  

 

 

Miall’s Gun 
Shop bridge/ 
intersection 
blocks the 
Playne Street 
arts trail; CBD 
ring road; and 
rail extension. 

Extending the 
Frankston line 
to Langwarrin 
is the FMAC’s 
most urgent 
infrastructure 
project. 

✓ 
 
 

✓ 
 
 


